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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING DECEMBER 19,

BAILEY AFTER SOMETHING

Wants President's Official Gifts to
Members Looked Into.
HARVEST

UNUSUAL

AN

MagRich Discovery Is Followed by a GIfford Rescued-Scribne- r's
azine Men The Story In a
Rush Dawson City Grows
New Form.
in a Night.

Canon

Citt, Dee.

The scenes in
and about this city remind old timers
of the Leadville excitement. Experienced mining men from other
camps are now on the ground and unite
in saying that the
discovery
made last Wednesday is a genuine one.
It is claimed that the vein has been
traced for a distance ef fifteen miles.
and some believe that it is an extension
of the famous Bassick lead of Silver
19.

er

Cliff.

Telegraph and

Federated Labor Demand Postal
Thanks Tanner.

CULLOM IS PRESSING. THE

ANTI-SCALPIN-

BILL

G

Washington, Dtc. 19 The koase for the proposed Philadelphia exposi
adopted a resolution providing for a tion in 1899, passed, 142 to 70.
holiday recess from December 21, to
Still In Dixie.
January 4.
Macon, Ga:, Deo. 19. President Mc- MOEE MONET WANTED.
at 9:30 today and
19 Senator Kinley anived here
Dec.
Washington,
Hanna haa introduced ia the senate was received by a large and enthusias
and representative Payne In house a tic crowd. The presidential party drove
bill to grant subsidies for American out to the reviewing grounds where
General Wilson's command was rehipping.
viewed.. A memorial address was pre
6CAR AND SAUSAGES.
sented the president by confederate
Washington, Dec. 19 Senator Ma-to- veterans. Reference to the confederof Illinois, today introduced a reso- ate dead in tbe president's Atlanta
lution directing a committee on agri- speech was framed in a Huge wreath of
culture to inquire Into certain legisla- flowers placed on a pedestal on the con.
tion pending before the German Reichfederate monument.
stag calculated to prohibit the importaPresident McKlnley spoke briefly
tion into Germany of American sauBages from the
reviewing stand and confined
and other meat products, directing tbat his remarks
chiefly to the pride Amerithe committee, should this legislation can
people Bhould take In their army.
become
law,
report immediately a Generals Wheeler, Lawton, Shafter and
bill te require the Inspection of sugars,
Wilson also made short addresses. The
meat, wines and other food products President and
party left Macon on a
imported iato this country from Ger- special train for Augusta at 11 :30 a. m.
many. The resolution went over till
tomorrow.

Federated Labor.

A TIMELY ACT.

The agricultural appropriation bill
reported today contains the following
retaliatory clause: The secretary of
agriculture whenever be has reason to
believe that articles are being imported
from foreign countries which are dan
gerous to the health' of the people of
the United States, shall make request
upon the secretary of the treasury for
samples from original packages of such
articles for inspection and analysis.
The secretary of the treasury ia hereby
authorized upon demand for such original packages to deliver specimens to
the secretary of agriculture for the purThe secretary of
pose mentioned.
the treasury shall refuse to deliver any
goods to the purchaser which the secretary of agriculture reports to him as
having been inspected, analyzed and
found to be adulterated or otherwise
dangereus to health.
COME

Kansas

Citt, Dec. 19. The American Federation of labor opened the second week of its annual convention today with many resolutions still un
Two resolutions were
passed upon.
adopted at the morning session. One
petitions congress to pass a bill giving
tbe citizens of the District of Columbia
the same rights of franchise enjoyed by
people of the states; the other urging
government ownership of telegraph
lines.
The resolution provides for a system
of telegraph lines supervised by the
po8toflice department.
A resolution was adopted tnanking
Governor Tanner for refusing to call
out state troops to protect the mine
operators at Virden, 111., when they
brought train loads of negroes from
the south to take the places of striking
miners.
,

LIFE IN THE SENATE.

Hobart today an
nounced the committee on the centennial celebration of the founding of the
City of Washington as capital of the
nation as follows; Senators Hoar, Hale,
Perkins,, Simons, McLaurin, Clay and
'
Turley.
Lodge, of Mass., from the foreign relations committee, favorably reported
the following joint resolution and
asked immediate consideration :
uesoived, that the l'resident is re
quested to communicate to congress, as
far as the same may be done without detriment to the public inter
ests, all information in his possession
concerning certain alleged outrages
committed on tbe person of Bishop
Earl Cranston and other citizens in the
city of Tekin, China, by the subjects of
the emperor of China, and what steps
If any have been taken by the state department in tbe matter of demanding
suitable redress and indemnity therefor. The resolution was agreed to.
Cnllom, of Illinois, gave notice that
be would ask the senate at tbe conclusion of Piatt's speech to take the
bill from the table for
consideration.
Chandler, of New
Hampshire, inquired if it was Cut
Iom's purpose not to have the bill re
commerce com
ferred io toe mier-siat- e
mittee. Cullom replied that he pro
posed to ask far its consideration at
this time. Cullom replied that he proposed to ask for its consideration at
this time.
I give notice, Mr.
President," responded Chandler, "that
there are senators here who will insist
that the bill go to the committee."
tullivan, of Mississippi, protested
against what he termed "this extraordinary proceeding."
Teller, of Colorado, gave notice that
tomorrow he would address the senate
on Test's
resolution.
In accordance wita the notice pre
Yiously given, Piatt, of Connecticut,
addressed the senate opposing the
resolution offered by Yest, declaring
tbat under tbe constitution the United
States has no power to acquire territory
to be held and governed permanently
as colonies.

Many Deaths.

Vice-preside- nt

News was received today of the death of Francis Napier, ninth baron of Napier and Ettrick,
at Florence, Italy. He was bornjin 1819
and entered the diplomatic service in
D?c. 19.

London,

BAlLETt HITS EM HARD.

In the house, Bailey, Texas, leader of

the minority, created a flurry by offer
ing the following resolution for refer
ence to the committee on rules:
llesolved, That the committee on ju-

diciary be Instructed to ascertain and
report to this house:
Fir3t. Whether any member of this
house has accepted any office under the
United States.
Second. Whether acceptance of such
otlice nnder the United States vacates
the sgat of the member accepting it,
ANOTHER AT PHILADELPHIA.

Ia the house this afternoon th9 bill

"

.

New Yokk, Dec.

Rev. Dr. Thos.

19.

McKee Brown for twenty-eigh- t
years
rector, of the Protestant Episcopal
church of St. Mary Virgin, died today
ef pneumonia. lie was a leader in the
ritualistic movement of the Episcopal
church, his attitude se antagonizing
Bishop Potter that for a time the latter
refused to confirm classes in St. Mary
Virgin church.
Lima, Ohio, Dec. 19. This city is
dressed in mourning and business is
suspended today while the remains of
the late Calvin S. Brice lie in state.
The remains were viewed by thousands.
Kenosha,' Wis., Dec. 19. Edward
Bain, president of the Bain wagon comof heart trouble, at
pany, died y
Bain was rated as
Pasadena, Calif.
ene of the richest men In southern Wisconsin.

anti-scalpe-

.

'

"

1840.

MARKETS.
Kansas City Stock

Kansas

Citt,

Dec.

19.

Cattle-Rece- ipts,

Tbe scene of this newest gold excitement is about five miles souiwest of
Canon City in the old abandoned Grape
Creek district. The vein is fully seventy feet wide, containing gold in large or
small qnantities the whole distance,
but the rich ore full of free gold is
about three feet wide and is nearly in
the center of the vein. Assays of this
ore ive returns of from $4,500 to $16,
400 to the ton. The country around
about is alive with people sticking
stakes.
Every train brings in strangers and
prospectors and all the large syndicates
in the state have representatives on the
ground.
The following particulars concerning
the strike were obtained from Mr. I.
B. Dawson:
"We bad excavated and built our
cabin fifteen feet from the tunnel and
were excavating a place for a woodpile
at the entrance to tbe cabin, between It
and the tunnel. My son was engaged
upon this work. He was standing
back upon the dump and looking at the
side of the solid rock after a shot had
been exploded, and detected yellow
specks all over the face of the freshly
exposed rock. It was from the discovery made while excavating for our
woodpile that all this excitement; has
come."
townsite has been surveyed, and
the town is named Dawson City, after
the owners of the Copper King. Fully
1,500 strangers are now in the camp.
An

...

I

' Dec.
13,000;

Cattle
ceipts,
steady to 10 cents higher;
cows
and heifers.
beeves; 82.906.00;
$2.0D4.7o; Texas Steers, S3.304.5O;
and
stockers
feeders, 82.804.35.
Sheep Receipts, 20,000; steady to 10c
lower; native sheep $2 504.30; west
erns, $3.004.20; Iambs, $4.O05.50.

Chicago.

Re-

At

Bald

-

$178,000.

supreme court.

"I

The chances are that many a day will
elapse before much maligned New
Mexico will hear the last of that recent
affair at Taos. The press of the country at large has taken up the subject
and some very uncomplimentary and
unpleasant things are being Bald of this
Territory and Its people.
And more of it is In sight, for 'It appears tbat the two strangers in Taos,
who were the victims of the first assault by the deputy sheriffs, are representatives of Scribner'i Magazine, an d
artists who re apt not to lose such an
opportunity as this episode affords to
get up a thrilling illustrated tale of adventure In "the wild and woolly west."
Albert GIfford, whom the friends of
Sheriff Trujlllo, of Taos county, accuse
ef shooting the officer, was spirited out
of . Taos on Saturday by Deputy TJ. 8.
Marshal Sheridan and turned over tu
tbe custody of Sheriff Klnsell at Santa
Fe. It is said that Gi fiord was concealed in an old well for five days following
the original ruction.
The Santa Fe New Mexican says:
"Mr. Sheridan's story of the troubles
in Taos clears up many matters which
could not be understood in Santa Fe,
and removes suspicion of a race war.
The story first sent out tbat the shooting resulted from the arrest of the two
tourists representing Scrlbner's Magazine for not removing their bats while
a church procession was passing, is not
a fair statement. The procession was
not one held by the church, but one by
penitentes, and the facts are that the
strangers did take their hats off while
the procession was passing, but because
they saw fit to leave the street and replace their headgear before the rag-ta- g
and bob-ta- il
of the penitentes were out
of sight, they were assaulted, insulted
and thrown into jail by a drunken sher
iff and his intoxicated deputies, all of
whom are members of the penltente
sible citizen of Taos county :
To the Editor of the Optic
Taos, N. M., Dec. 16,-- Will
you
please give this matter publicity. The
facts are these:
Last Monday night two eastern artists
who ere here painting Indians, went
down Into the.plaza to see the procession in honor of the patron saint of this
town, which occurred about 7 p. m.
The saint was accompanied by the

Chicago,

May.o?.
Corn. Dec, 34
Oats.

May
Dec, 26; May,

Dec, 66

Zro.

26.

$3.55.
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MANZANARES

COMPANY,
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Wiioiesal
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Grocers
HI DES
PELTS- -

.

&

WOOL,

iN:

DEALERS

All Kinds of Native Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormickV Mowers and Reapers,
finest woolens as we: I GUARANTEE
-

.

'

'

not to shrink them.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

t .,

j

Fatronlc tha

Model

g.

:

uray's I iiresiung Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

:

3&

MRS. M.GOIN, Proprietress.
The best of

Good Oooklntr.

waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

Pictures f I per dozen, also plcturs
frames al half pries for vh next thirty
2
days, at the at PI.ik srallery.

LewlB..

87-tf-

EAST LAS VEGA3, N. M.

Wanted Girl for general house work.
34-Inquire FetJt3rman bui'.ding.

Navajo Blankets.

W

Restaurant,
.

hi

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
r
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
ZOLIARS,
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

U
O

Woolen Underwear

Wanted To buy a residence. If
you are anxious to sell, call on J H .'
Teitlebaum, 603 Douglas avsnuer 20-- tf

e

W.- '
'

()

Embalming,

10 10

Delightful rooms for light
Enquire at 1112 Nation v
lS-- tf
avenue.

FEED

HAY, GRAIN AND

OA.3iiiFOSirjA.
TP. A i;HHTnT?,-K- ,
o.isrisr"EiD

o-ooi-

ds

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
n.

BRITISH

-

r

T
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1

1
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PLAZA HOTEL.

COMPANY.

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
American or European

Plan.

Railroad

Las Vegas, N. M

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

highest

GROSS, BLACKWELL

'

competitors at

Trans-Mississip-

Elk Restaurant.
Good home
cooking. Everything the market
on
l affords served
the table.

Cundy
& Payne,
Proprietor

,

International Exposition,

and

pi

-

Hand Sewed, Box Calf and Winter Tans are

ihe

best made for

Op San Miguel Bank

A fresh line
of candies and the

Qrand Avenue,

best of cigars.

IVES

I

l

M'F'G.

JACQUES

.

'""

CENTLEMEN'S

wurr iMiaiav,

V HERMAN HUUKNHOtlZ, Prop
The milk from this dairy is pari Bed by
means of tbe Vermont Strainer and Aerator which takes oflf the animal heat and
odor by a itraiDing process aad keeps
the milk sweet five to eight boars longer
than toe ordinary method.

Put uoney in

The
Florist.

Ives.Tke Florist,
Troutman has leased the
Lusk property on Douglas avenue.
These rooma have been thorougly renovated, new carpets, bedding and reCan be had
furnished throughout.
single or in suite at reasonable prices.
Eoquirenext door to Colorado telem
phone office, Douglas avenue.
Mrs.

TV

HOLIDAY KATES.
of one fare for round trip
rate
Open
to all points on .New Mexico and Rio

Try Them. ,4
the Leadinz Styles$3.5o, $4.00, $5:00. Same
$2.00. $2.50 ,
styles in McKay sewed--$i.5- o
e Masonic Temple.
All

W

OF LAS VEGAS.

;

Capital Paid in
Surplus
OFFIOER9:

$IOO,00

50,000
'

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

r.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS,

.

-- INTEREST

F.

B.

.

,

"

.'.

Cashier.

J,NtJARY, Assistant Cashier.

PAID ON TIMS

DEPOSITS?

THE LAS VEGAS

Henry Goke, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK.

Ds T. IIoskims, Treas.

II . W.

Keuy,

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Vice Pres.

fWB$LY
your esrninps by depositing tht m in the Las Ves.s SArtsos
Ei k. where they
will brim you an income.' "Every dollar s.ived ia two dollars
made." bo deposits received of less than f 1. Intereat paid on all deposits of
$3

ft,f

w

The Peoples' StOre
-
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t
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MERCHANTS

:

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
RFCtfRP-R- I

TI

ACWPI

iy Pocket

I.m
m

.

TAKE

MjifllAti!!
IDIIITIGE

OF

M M

THE

and over.

yn--

yarn?

rom ne simple, ornamental and amusing things
a3 Q sor6 or
to the useful, practical and needful for young and old.

yu

What wiU your lady friends
priza as highly as a nice
bottle of cologne! Celebrated extracts in all the'
popular odors beautifully put up at 5c, 7c, 10c,
15c, 25c and C5c. These prices mean a saving of at
least 50 per cent on prevailing quotations elsewhere.

Pfvrfnm
ptmpc
X ullliiiiUl
lUu

Safi fjiguei jSJational Bank;

An old bachelor Bays a woman's
tongue is an organ without stops.

i

CO.

Matchless Bargains in Holiday Offerings,

Fresh Cnt Flowers,
Holly for Christmas.
Albuquerque, N. M.

WHOLESALE

CO.

&

INCORPORATED.

Omaha.

Bool & Shoe Co. Wolverine Dairv,

Snorleder

The

f.klxs tha food mora delicious cr.Jv .zzzz.:.$
nat

O
O
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LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

1

i

Silver 59M

O
O

1

POSTAL

Metal Market.

19.-Le- ad

I

k

First National Bank.

W

P

10ill U()

O

freely civ

u

r

ctrfala profit at

O

NIGHT TELEGRAM

34

Dec,

01 0

0

THE COMPANY'S SYSTEM REACHES ALL IMPORTANT POINTS IN THE UNITED' STATES AND
AMERICA, AND via COMMERCIAL CABLES TO ALL THE WORLD.

..

Grande divisions and to points in ColMoney Market.
orado and Kansas within 200 miles.
New Tokk, Dec. 19. Money on call Dates of sale Dec. 24, 25, 26 and 31 and
Prime Jan. 1 and 2. Return limit Jan 4 on
cent.
1)4
per
steady,
mercantile paper,
per cent
all tickets.
Continuous passage in
C. F. Jones, Ag't.
eacb direction.

New York,

f, .",

y
4

Ca the
bjtnioccm
to thefli I

NO

VOTJ need not fear to send us your
Mrs. E. II. Crown has just completed
the building of a new kitchen and en
larged, repapered and painted her din
ing and lunch rooms making this res
taurant one of the beat places In town
to. eat. The best of everything the
market affords served. Meals, 25 cents.
Board by the week, $5. Lunch counter
in connection, open day and night. Corner Railroad Ave. and Prince St. m

The following comes f;om a respon-

21-l-

Chicago Qrala.
Dec. 19.- - Wheat

Edg-cum-

r

ewe

Newpapeft,

1898.

In the Territorial supreme court
opinion were announced on Saturday
afternoon In several cases, among them
the following: W.'A. Givens, appellee,
vs. John D.W. Veeder.appellant, appe al
TELEGRAPH-QABL- E
from the district court of Bernalillo
O
county, motion to compel defendant to
This Company transmits and delivers Night 'Wesso'res sqbject to the terms and
refund costs already collected, granted.
'
In Josephine Deserant, administratrix,
conditions printed on the back of this blank. ' ,
'
in
vs.
Cerrillos
Coal
"
'
Rail
error,
plaintiff
''
ALBERT B. CHANDLER, President and General Manager.
JOHN O. STEVENS, Secretary
road Company, a decision wa3 handed
down affirming tbe judgment of tbe
BeoeWed at
Check.
Number
Sent by
Bec'd by
lower court. In these cases the lower
court held that the company was not
3
P Bd
17 paid
AX
Avenue.
liable for damages growing out of the
tbe
some
in
mine
White
Ash
explosion
years ago; that all the superior employes
Chicago, 12 .Nov, 98,
(Where any Reply Should be Sent)
in charge lu the mines are fellow ser- Dated
vants of the deceased coal miners. This
p
E.; L. Hamblin, Las Vegas.
decision disposes, so far ,as the New To
isa
Mexico courts are concerned, of all tha
cases which grew out of the explosion.
'
N. B. Field and F. W. Clancy for the
K. C. Baking Powder wins gold medal
award over al 1
.
U.
E.
defenTwitchell
for
the
plaintiff,
'
. .
dant. ' : , f '
,

Cattle and fneep.
19.

Ym Dec. 19.

winsville, twelve miles north of this
city today, Ore destroyed tbe plant of
the Kenyon Paper company, a building
occupied by the New Process rawhide
company, the stone mill of Hotaling &
Co., and a building occupied by Clark,
Mercer & Co. The loss is estimated at

5,000; strong to 10c higher;
tive steers, $2.755.25; Texas steers,
$3.25.4.35; Texas cows, 2.258.10;
native cows aud heifers,
1.254.25;
stockers and feeders, $3.154.25; bulls,

Sheep Receipts, 200; steady ; lambs,
84.155.50; muttons, 2.004.00.

Eastern Blaze.

Syracuse, N.

na-

82.00$3.70.

parish priest and about twenty men
Dring guns and beating drums. These
artists did not remove their hats, so the
constable of this precinct rushed up,
knocked off their hats and a crowd immediately surrounded them and commenced to beat them. The county
sheriff rushed in and arrested them and
threw them into the county jail. .
After leaving the jail the sheriff, with
b
a pistol in his hands, rushed Into
& Roberta' saloon and commenced to shoot at Al GlCerd.
The result
was that the sheriff is now dying of
three Tgnnshot wounds, two directly
through the skull and one through the
windpipe. Following this a taob ef
Mexicans smashed up Edgcumb '&
Roberts' place and then went to Poak
& Dunn's place where they smashed op
everything. Then with cries of fdewn
with the Americans," they started cut.
They went to several American residences and searched them. .
Gifford went to Santa Fe today.- - The
Mexicans are holding meetings all over
tbe county. They went to the Pueblo to
get the Indian1! to help them wipe out
tbe Americans, but failed in that. Will
Governor Otero give us martial law?
Will the government at Washington
allow such mob rule to jeopardize the
life and property of American citizens
in the Territory ? Taos county has been
the hot bed of revolution far two hnn-- '
died years. The officials of the Territory, as you well know, are, familiar
with the condition of affairs but to boom
statehood and provide a lot of chronic
officeholders with places, tbe public is
kspt in the dark as to the actual condition of affairs.

THAT TAOS TROUBLE.

COLORADO BONANZA FIND.

gold-copp-

REAPING

A

P)

TT

"TT

A

i

VOL. XX.

DEATH

O

A

H

Monej

'en
carry none over and
J have put special
prices on eyery
remaining article, tbat will mean a great
saving to yon. Banks at 5e and 25e, trumpets at 5e, 10c and 20c; kaleidesropet at
10c, kitchen sets at 10c and 25c; solid iron
trains our price 85c, usual price $1.35,and
many more correct things to make the lit-

TOVS

e

Sav.rs

T'
1Ullo

25 cents will buy dolls with kid bodies,
bisque heads usual price 50 cent3.
"We have others, too, at 5c, 10c, 35c, 60c, 74c and
up to $2.00, in every variety and as pretty well
you must see them and be convinced.

in Christmas

Fancy Work.

Complete lines of stamped linens, $2 up.
Tinted table covers beautifully fringed

at 46c.

Sofs pillows at 35c, a bargain at 753.
Table runners, pure linen, knotted fringe
and stamped at 25c.
Importers' sale of handkerchiefs 235
doz lot, is quite a quantiny, but we have
them and shall sell them at prices absolutely below what other merchnnig pay for
tle ones happy.
equal quality. lou't delav. The lot comprises elegant lace trimmed handkerchief,
band&erchlefs,
beautifully embroidered
My,
fancy corners, drawn work, aud embroiWrappers!- -'
bargains:
tured old Santa's fancy and are sure to dered initials. Seven
Bargain Lot 1 at 5i worth 12o
with every one who ia competent to judge.
" I5i
2 at
"
We have secured a pick lot of 209 rf 'em,
"
" 20.1
8 at 10o
well made and warranted to fit. Sure to
' 25c
"
-at
12143
saiisfy you in prie.styieand quality at 48c
"
" 85o
75c, $1.10, $1.23, IU5 and $2.00.
" 45o
7 at 25 j
"
kid floras, all sizes
J 1.25 ladies'
and colors at Toe.
.2.50 boys' reefers at $1.50.
1(2,00 boys' knee pant suits at

What

4-

t20o

:

Pincv
raiicy

finnHs Glove boies, necktie
aBd nandker!,hie
cases at 65c, jwel cases at 85e, manicure
sets at 85o, work boxes, amoklng sets,
dressing cases, etc, etc.

And

Skirts-T- M

dress skirts
svl,

the like of which for correctness in
quality of mterial and lownegs in price,
were never shown in I,is Veias.
Skirts at $1.35, $1.50, $1 75, $3.00, $2 .60
(HI
and upward. Underskirts at fiU.- 75,
$1.00, il.50, $2.00, $2.S0, p.50, $5.50 and u,j.

'

lri

,1

.

money and buy good goods for little money

Tb Tc:::;!o

at tha

of EconomyTOE PEOPiES' S

T

many localities than ever would occur
while we remain a Territory. Mexican
land grants would be more easily disposed of to fureiga capitalists and syndicates. Some ot our home political
become
very
manipulators would

UPTIC.

THE DAILY

HIS fKOl'LK' TAPCE.
in

Etalilibed

las

Vegas

Editor.

GEO. T. GOULD,
W ni. K. O'lKARV.

HAVE NEVER

lJuin--

Enttrol at .the

Co.

Publishing

Manager.

sysiem reguiaror

Vesae rostolflce as
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LEGISLATIVE HINTS.
'

The Silver City Enterprise makes a
number of very wise ana timely suggestion concerning the duty of the approaching legislative assembly. Tlio
legislature, says the Enterprise, should
make' a cIobb investigation of, and
amend the laws hereby every county
is pauperized and bankrupted to p;iy
general Territorial expense out of the
current expense fund of tbe county,
while ..the taxes collected from the
Territorial tax levy is accumulated at
Santa Fe, to be distributed a3 perquiof which
sites to the political
ever party may be in power, ilere Is
an opportunity for our Grant-countrepresentatives to" disMmrulsh themselves and earn tho gratitude of all the
taxpayers of the Territory.
A quarantine law empowering each
town, city, precinct and county to quarantine against the entry of any person
or importation of auy article, from any
locality in which any dangerously contagious disease is known to exist, and,
empowering the resident Justices of the
peace, town council, county commissioners or precinct justice to issue the
necesuary legal orders to enforce such
law is meded. The law should be a
stringent one and the penalty for breach
of it a heavy one.
A law should be passed that at all
nominating conventions for county officers, the county commissioners shall be
the lirst voted upon, and thit all delegates must be present a.t the vote or be
denied a voice in further proceedings
f the convention. The county commissioners are the most important officials of the county, but It has been the
practice at political conventions to
make nominations for tbe big salaried
offices first, and then a large number of
the delegates leave the hall, caring little
who is nominated for the most responsible of all couuty olllces.
The law
should be amended, giving them salaries,
commensurate with the great weight of
public business duties iucumbect upon
them. The laborer is worthy of hiu
hire and upon the county commissioner)
the welfare of the taxpayer devolves
more than upon any other official of the
county. Cut down some of the other
salaries and raise the, county commis-ilone- r.
pie-bite- rs
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wealthy and indirectiy in the course of
time the people generally would find
new opening in the fields of labor and
new markets for their produce. As
the land grants passed to the people
abroad, the residents of the Territory
who claim them now would not Ogkt
to avoid piying taxes on them as at
present. So in many other ways statehood would bring some compensations
for auy disgusting travesty on
that we might exhibit un
der jthe leadership of most of the men
that have been, before the public eye
politically in the Territory during the
past few years.
As long as our country is run by and
in the interest of a tew who have the
means and power to shape all our pub-li- e
policies In tho line of tbeir private
interests, there can be but little pro
gress and activity in any lines of life
among our people, until this class gets
things in shape to suit them. This they
can do while we remain as a Territory
to only a limited extent.
This condition will no doubt remain the same for
many years to come, so why not tvery
body turn to and help these- people to
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grabbing, but what's the difference?
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of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

t

Dmeeitor

liymnil.
BUOTiltii, M Warreo otroaU Kew York.

Nobody really has his own way unless
he is either a cat cr a baby.

the "CARLISLE."

Its Great Popularly

MtF.rS YOUR WEEDS.
When you feel tired, languid, nervous
as been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al- - asd are troubled with pimples and erup- .
ways obtains. .."Carlisle "Bicycle are stylish and built tinn. vnu will Hnrt llnnd'fl S:irR:inflrillA
for speed, comfort and durability." 1898 catalogue on ap exactly meets your needs. It purities
'
una enncors me uiouu uuu impiiria 10
.
plication. v
it the qualities needed to tone the nerves and nourish the whole system. It
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
cures all blood humors.
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.
Flood's Tills cure sick headache,
nausea, biliousness and all liver ills
Price 25 cents.
An authority Etates that a ton of dia-mends is worth $33,000,000. Remember
this, and don't pay a cent more.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Lmproved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle kanges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Ucmedy can always be depended upon and is pleasant and safe
to take. Hold by K. L. Uoodall, Depot
General land Drug wore.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants.
business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
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A man expects other men to show his
wife courtesies abroad that he nertr
thinks of showing her at home.
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s a perfect beauty,
patriotic, np to date,
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No man can work well with a torpid
liver or constipated bowels. A few
doses of Fkickly Ash Hitters will
quickly remove this condit ion and make
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Pet 26 for 1897 on lots $150.00 are completely used up. Electric BitMis. N. B. Stoneroad Pet. 29 for 1897 ters is the only remedy that will give
assessment on stable and outfit 8150.00. you prompt and sure relief. They act
OIL,
It is ordered that Felix Martinez Jr. directly on your liver, stomach and kidbe and be Is hereby appointed a cadet neys, tone up the whole system and
COMMISSIONERS PROCEEDINGS to the Military Institute of lioswell, make you feel like a new being. They
New Mexico, and II. Cecil Hays as al- are guaranteed to cure or nprice refundPetten
ternate by virtue of the power in this ed. For sale a, Murphey-Vavested in this Board by sec. 4 ch. Drug Co., and Browne & Manzanares
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try
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What ia the use of making a better
Co., 869 17.1; It. L. Brown and T. Carson, 880.05.9; K. L. and J. G. Brown, article than your competitor if you can
SOLD AND 6UWNTEf.D BY K. D. UOODALL,
814.88; K. L. and J. G. Brown, 816 11.5 not get a better price?
Depot Drug store.
N. M.
John Pendarais, $75.55.7; Jose T. Mar
Ans. As there is no difference in the
tinez. $4 93.1; Juanlta 11. de Ulibarn, price the public will buy only the better.
$15,59 4; Mrs. Nancie Clark, 838 06.7; so that while our profits may be smaller
on a single sale they will be much greatMrs, Nancie Clark, ('96) f 39,9a; Mrs.
llollenwatrer. 87: 3dhn llearsey, 8 9b; er in the aggregate.
D. T. Hoskins, $18 11.2; J. M. CunningHow can you get trie public to know
A HEALTCI RESORT.
,
make is the best?
ham, 836.70.4.
Good home
jour
N. P. Sund, 84.712; J. N. Furlong,
If both articles are brought promiMontezuma and
Annexes
Mountain House
cooking. Every- $15.88; H. J. O'Bryan, $47.12; Louisa nently before the public both are cer'
Mon- Mineral
Peat
Baths.
Baths,
Ward, 890.64; K. L. Brown and Ttios. tain to be tried and the public will very
Springs
Hospital,
the
market
thing
tezuma
and
Hot
also
Ranch
and
Parks
&
Extensive
Carson, $62.00; li. L. Brown and Thoa. quickly pasa judgment on them and use
Houses,
on
j affords served
Carson, $11.88; Scottish Mtg. & L. only tho better one.
,
Territory.
Proprietors
' the table.
Co., $8.25; The Consolidated Cattle Co.,
This explains the large sale on Cham
W. G. OREENLEAF
'
The people
$276.13; Amador Ulibarri, $3.15.5; Geo. berlain's Cough Remedy.
Manager,
W. ward, 88804; GiarK
f orsyme, have been using it lor years and have Op San Miguel Bank
Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
$29.80 8; B. F. Forsythe, $24.30.5; Fred found that it can always be depended
A fresh, line
Visitors to this famous resort may now
Walsen, 810.10 8; e. Leuuc, ws.ot; Mrs. upon. They may occasionally take up
of
candies
and
the
A. M. Herzog, 822.40 2; B. F. January, whith some faEhionable novelty put
accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Qrand Avenue,
procure
sumptuous
best of cigars.
$2430; San Miguel Nat'l Bank, $317.18; forth with exaggerated claims, but are
Montezuma can
for several hundred
i
eet-of-

$,50;

f

Carriage and

Eemembe
Hood's

u

cire.

Sarsaparilla
America's Greatest

Wagon Work,

.

Medicine for the
and the Best that Honey
can buy. Hence take
only Hood's.

H. G. COORS,.

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

iUSTO WOOD
- - - - New Mexico

CQiXi
Ias Ycgas,

ast

contain! no cocaine,
mtrcary finr any otiier

BROTHER BOTULPH.

l.Ot

town of
mt general,

71.43 7;

fur..!.

t L;

v

fl.

This rerort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter." Passeneert for
Ujo Cahente can leave Banta Fe at 11 :15 a. to., and reach Ojo Cafiente at
f0t ih rUnd trip from B,nl F- - to
y
iente 7Sam"

-

J(

An American Girl"

'.m..

.

-

A man tees more than a woman, but 44
a woman aces more of wh it she sew.
One of

i'.-..-

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.
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Romero

Romero,

s

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

Las Vegas Iron Works

-

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

II.

East Las Vegas, N.
ADLON, Propr.,
Mi fit Mill arid Mining Machinery built to order and
tfepairfd.- Castings of all kinds. Machine
W
W0lk
done. Agent for Webster
WW
i
Gasoline
Engine; Requires no engineer, no
j

u

PrPty

L3 and irrigating

s,

Call and see us.

purposes.

PLAZA BARBER SHOP

.

homo product and Kansas City
THE best
Fish and poulalways on hand.
and prompt
solicited
Orders
in
season.
try
' An
maker
employed
expert sausage,
delivery.

Bridge Street, - - -

Home Drink Cure!
Our treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot aa institute
treatment.
Ko Hypodcrmio Infections with their
evil elf ect8. It cures; not temporarily relieves. The expense it mucb lees (ban tbe
Institute treatments. It braoes tbe nerves

Las Vegas.

.'

tone tbe stomach and leaves tbe patient
in good condition. (Jormnitntion aud corWrite
respondence free and confidential.
for our bock on Alotanlip.ra, runiled free in
of
cor
niain envelone. Undir our eystem
respondence each patient receives individ
ual cure and instruction.
It would not be possible to get such endorsements as tbe iollvwintr, did we not do
all we claim:
Hon. L. 8. Coffin, president railroad
America: The
temperance association of UweU-nimirh
work of the Barllett Cure
aculous. It stands in advance ot all other
cures tor drunkenness.
Father Cleiry, former president of the
bstinance society of
Catholic lotal
America: If the Bartleit Cure ba properefly taken, it will cure alcoholism more
fectually than any other remedy at present
known.

IPI

TI
Manufacturers of the finest

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

Flat Opening Blank Books

Central Bank Building. Chicago, Illinois.
An

Ideal Eesort for the Tourists

In Summer or Winter.

the Market -

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars In the City

T

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

posl-tiv-

IVES,

Kt

v?

Fresh Crit Flowers,
Holly for Christmas.

I

I

Altboneh not generally understood by
the travelmK pnblic, there is a vast section
of Mexico the section traversed by the
main line of tbe Mexican Central Railway
from the United States border to the Mexican ("apital which njoys during the
heated term In the United states, e mucb
more comfortable climate than the American summer resorts. Tbii is due to the
nn which tb
altitude of tbe table-lann ad is located from 3.C00 to 8,000 feet
level.
tbe
above
Tbe average temperature of this section,
according to government statistics for a
number ot years, his bfeu between 00 and
10 Hpcrpni Fabrenr e t.
Along the line at tho road are to be
found the chief citifB and principal points
of interest in our sister Itcrub'io, while on
ry of marvelous
m branches there is
grandeur.
icmrston tickets at greatly reduced
rates are on sale at principal ticket offices
In tbe United tststes and Canada, an tne
year round, to Mexico City and principal
ai rnunay.
points on tne mexicin i cantbe
only stand
Tha Mexican Central ii
rrl crauera with Pullman buffet slseune
car from the United titates to the City of
Mexico without change.
For rates, reservations in Bleeping car,
printed matter and general information,
H. .fl.unn,
apply to
Com'l Agent, Kl faso, Texas,

indmg
n d Min g

Elk Restaurant.

u

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

;

t

j,

THE

comfortably provide
guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.

BONDS.

n

B. MACKEL,

Patkicio Gonzales,

Clerk.
Sept. 5th, 1808.
The board met pursuant to adjourn-

-

Oil EACH

BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.
HOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL

50TTLL.

1893.
6th, 1808.

East Las Vegas,

N. W.

pin.

Bloating after eating, ladigeatior
ment. Full board present and clerk. flatulence or water brash, may be
This day being by proclamation declar- quickly corrected through the use of
ed a legal holiday the board ordered an Prickly Ash Bitters, It strength
ens
cleanses and regulates
adjournment to aud until tomorrow at the digestion,
bowels.
Sold by .Murphey-Va- n
10 a. m.
uo.
retten urug
II. G. Coors.
Approved:
Chairman Board Co. Commissioners.
It's easy to convince thi plain women
Attest:
that
handsome ia a? handsome does.
PATErcio Gonzales, Clerk.

second day, sept, term

The Optic,

1,

and

Cottages.

Payne,

Bottled in

We employ only skillful workof all kinds,on Aort novice.
and can safely guarantee
men in our mechanical departments
be obtained m
prices than can
, good v.ork, and at low
Write for prices. We also have iba
any of the large cities.

OftEff!

Albuquerque,

certain to return to the one remedy
that they know to be reliable, and for
Edward Henry for self and Insurance coughs,
colds and croup there is noth&
Geoffrion
Desmarais,
Co., 882.50;
ing equal to Chamberlain's Cough
$31.71 ; Mrs. II. A. Ruby, $11.63; Juan Remedy.
For sale by K. D. Goodall,
Mascarenas, $2.31; Clark & Forsythe,
Drug Store.
Depot
Abe-lin- o
Mrs.
Isidor
$21.56;
Stern,
$13.09;
U. de Baca, $12.80; R. L. Brown
Woman's work is never done unless
and ThOBj Carson, $3.00; Dan Elliot,
$7 97; J. 11. Stearns, 811.97; Mrs. L. she gets son e other woman to do It.
Uollenwager, Ssw; San Miguel .National Bank, $432.72; S. A. Kail, $14 90;
Purify the sewers of the body and
Frank LeDuc, 84.14.
stimulate the digestive organs to mainSALARY ACOOTJNT.
tain health, strength and energy. Prick-le- v
Ash Bitters is a tonic for the kid
Las Vegas Savings Bank, 8223.20; O.
For
E. Cromwell, 889.28: Wm. Bosbyshell, ney, liver, stomach and bowels.
Petten Drug Co.
sale by Murphey-Va812.40; Romero & Romero, $98 317; T.
Labadie. 87.80: T. Labadie, 821,97;
PI VNOS
Trinidad Griego, $2342,4; F. Colman,
The leading pianos of the country
816.74; F. Colman, 813.45 4; A. . Weil,
ju the
$12 40: Mrs. . mnton, S4h.h;-jChickering. Knabe, Hard man, Stan
Bloom, $ll.b&6: AguaPura Company,
and Fischer, are represented in
dard
Y.
Jfi. Ulney, $49.10.4:
il
II
$418.48.7;
01ney,S868;F. II. Olney, et al, 89.92 New Mexico by T. G. Mernin, 145 Sixth
Sec. Romero, 814.13.6: Mrs. F. R. Laba street, and are sold at factory prices
die, $18.23; Second National Bank of which an) muali
thao, is generally
Santa Fe, $19,84.5; Albino B. Gallegos,
Sold on easy
for
inferior
asked
goods.
Al&
Colman
$33.04;
Strousse, $53.56 ;
fred Duval, $10.68; Alfred Duval, payments ; some as low as $10 a month.
WHOLESALE
812.02.9; Mrs.- - A. C. Hutchinson, Old pianos taken in exchange. lou
LIQUOR AND CI5R DEALER $2982.1; II. C. Monsimer, $23.56; 11. c. take no risk in trying these, as they
Monslmer, $31.06.
have been thoroughly tested in thi
And Sole Agents for
bonds. ,
climate. A postal card Will bring all
'
&
Cleofas
12 lm
Strousse Bacharach, $32.00;
desired information.
Garcia, 83.89; Stern & Nahm, $6.87.
It is hereby ordered by this board
It is only when a u.?o dies that every
that an an abatement of ten (10) cents
for every acre of land assessed by the one of his good qualities come to the
Mexico Land & Irrigation Co.. surface.
Bond, New
be made, and that tbe collector of
CI.
the county be authorized and ordered to
Insure your health in Pricly Ash
make the proper entries upon the tax Bitters. It regulates the system, prorolls of the county.
motes
appetite, sound' sleep and
'The board now adjourned to and uc-t- il cheerfulgood
spirits. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Monday the 5th dav" of September rotten
rrug uo.
A. D. 1898, at 10 a. m.
II. G. Coons,
QApproved:
No man ever allows his whiskers to
Chairman Board Co. Commissioners.
grow long enough to conceal a diamox4
Attest:'

J.

A
fi!

til

Ives.The Florist,

d

The Strongest Blank Book ever made,

I.

I--

Rflhl
110 kJi

00

Cundy

Mexico--

On

.

Las Vegas, N. M., Sept.
Board met pursuant to adjournment.
PreBfttit all the commieaionera and clerk.
The minutes of the previous session are
read, approved and signed. Following
We handle everything' iu our line bills were approved: Adelaido GonzaleB",
A complete illustrated price list sent commissions as assessor on amouuts
colfree upoa appltcat ion. Tiir Lowe.sT collected and accounted for as per
lectors report of Aug. 31st. 18'.)3 :
west
ia
tbe
LifiVOR
llouss
Frich
Territorial funds, gil. 10; county and

THE 10 TO

l rvzztE,

Study the silver question where silver ia
used. You can learu all about it. lo Ilex
ico expenses are paid in 50c Mexican dol
lars. Buy your tickets over tbe Mexican
Central Hallway, standard gauge, r'ult
maa iiiillf t drawing room sleeping cars
Keacbos all tbe principal points of inter
est in tbe Republic of Mexico. For de
criptlve matter address
li, J, Kvhs, Com'l Agt., El Paso,

Have You Read

j

.

,

.
(

Tliese Books?
Tbey are devoted to tbe wonderful eights and scenes, and epecial
resorts of tourists and bealtuseekbr
In tbe GREAT WEST.
Tbougb published by a Railway
Company,

The Santa Fe Route.
they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among
travelers a better apprecittion of
tbe attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated :
"A Colorado Bummer"50 pp., 80 illustrations. 8 cts.
"The Mokl Snake Dance," 56 pp., 64
Illustrations. 8 Ota.
'Grand Canon of the Colorado

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.
Rates. $1.25 per day.

2ts.

80 pp., 81 illustrations.

"Las

Veijas Hot Springs and Vicin2c
ity," 48pp., 39 illustrations.
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
5 cts.
176 illustrations.
W. 3. Black,
AT&BF
Kan,
Ry.Topeka,

WHOLESALE

,

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Las Vegas, Mora & Taos railway company, will be held at its office in the city
of Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New
Mexico, on the second Wednesday of
the month of January, A. D. 1899, being
the 11th day thereof, between 9 o'clock
a. in. and 5 o'clok p. m., for the purpose
of electing a board of directors for the
ensuing year and the transaction of
such other business as may legally be
brought before such meeting.
Attest:
F, A. .Manzanares,
Fresidcnt,
Host. L. M. Boss,
w384w
Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 7, 1898.
Mrs, T. Troutrnan has leased the
Lusk property on Douglas avenue.
These rooms have been thorougly renovated, new carpets, bedding and reCan be had
furnished throughout.
single or in suite at reasonable prices.
Enquire next door to Colorado tele2i-l- ni
phone oflice, Douglas avenue,

fs and $6 per Week

DEALER IN

.

,

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
-

Annual Capacity

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

.

SfA,

Board and Room

Agua Pura Company

River" 82 pp.,15 illustrations. 2a
"Health Resorts of New Mexico,"
"Health Resorts of Arizona," 72 pp.,
18 Illustrations.
2cts.

Good Accommodations

Centrally Located.

patrons.

Office:

.

620 Douglas Ave.;

East Las Vegas

T. 8. RIVERA.

.

'

N. M.

DEMETRIO RIVERA.

1ESA
BROS.,
ar b e r s V!
F 13

You can get a

A

C

aja

r

if

gj?

BATHSrs
d",

'r
BnOP NEXT

,

first-c'.as-

s

seafoam
or shampoo at these popular tonsorial parlors.

shave,
t

hair-cu- t,

TO THE WEST SIDE FOSTOFFICK

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable, " is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,
Hacarcons,
delivered daily at your door.

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly attended to,

WILLIAM BAASCH,

OPFOBIXS POSTOinCE

!

JSBIDGS STEEST,

ies is at Las Ciutis.
E. V. Long haj gone to Santa

A. A. Jo

The People's Paper.

Jude

Fe.
John Painter Jir.d family leave on
ednes Jay for California.
A flee line of Maillard's
Dr. Geo. T. Gould left for Santa Fe
yesterday on business in Judge McFie's
court.
s
Mr. Lynch his gone toISanta Fe to
spend the holidays with her daughter,;
Finest in the City.
Mrs. Kuby Spiess,
Chas. D. liroois, of Denver, Bon of
Gen. Brooks, of Colorado, is here repreNow is the time to order
senting the Frankfort accident insur-- a
your Xmas
ice company.
whe
A. B. Thimlg, a health-seekcame here some two years ago from
New York for health reasons, It re
The best at the prict of the
ported very low.
Cheapest,
J. F. Fisher and wife, who have been
la the city the past three mouths, left
on the early train, In return to their
home at Chicago. W. It. Lett, the prosperous sheep
6th St., Orocars and Bakers.
man, is up from his ranch at Ojo de
Anil, speuding the holidays with his
MONDAY EVENI5G. DEC. 19.
family, who reside here.
Sheriff II. C. Elnsell passed through
STREET TALK.
yesterday en .route to Santa Fe from
Springer, where he arrested Wm. B.
Oh. brilliant Christmas windows,
Uearn, charged with arson.
With your visions of delight,
Cbas. F. Rudulph came in yesterday
Tou Iriug a solace to the soul
from Rociada, and took dinner with bis
Aad rapture to the sight!
sons Lewis and John, who are attendYoa waken thoughts of Santa Claus
ing the Las Vegas public schools.
And dreams of Christmas Day,
Mrs. C. E. Perry and son Clarence
Till young and old stand fair entranced
loft on the eary train for a few mouths
Before your glad display!
visit to relatives in Ohio. C. E. will ocOh, tempting Christmas windows,
cupy rooms in the bank building durSo rich in beauteous things,
ing their absence.
Of the old earth's flnest festival
The Misses Ross, cousins of Mrs.
Your joyous opening bingsl
Virgil
Henry, are here from Excelsor
We love to linger round you,
Mo., one of the sisters. Miss
Springs,
And chant your praise in rhyme,
in poor health. In the event
Clara,
being
Ye brilliant Christ maB windows,
New Mexico' pure air is beneficial they
That tell of Christmas timet
expect to make this their future home.
J. E. Moore is on the sick list.
Lenn Shoemaker, who was a resident
of Lis Vegas a number of months last
Toe Diamonds and Watches,
year, being here for his health and ac11 f eld's ad.
see
different
companied by his sister, Sarah, is now
Something
at Melbourne, Fla., for the same purRegular meeting I. O. O. Y. tonight. pose. Th sister writes thU Mr. Shoelike as
A. W. Uinchman is much better to- maker is not doing anything
well as he did here, and she wishes
day.
that they hud returned here instead of
The turkey raffle at the Antlers pro- g ing to Florida.
m t m
mises to be a big success.
G. C. Mackenzie, the man who owns
reAll members should attend the
ud, operates the weighing machines
versal at the Normal tomorrow night. tud mechanical devices in the Santa
fe depots along the line of road, has
Spectacles and Jewelry,
secured an advertising privilege in adIt. S. Statu, who has the contract for dition, and will soon ornament the in
the plumbing work on the Depot hotel, terior of the stations with frames of
expects to finish the job In a few days
advertising cards. The company will
do with the solicitation
have nothing
The Hanta Fe is buildinj 100 furniof advertising, but will receive a perture cars to be prepared for the rush
ou all advertisements secured
westward in the spring of immigrants. centage
for the privilege of allowing the frames
The Christmas exercises are being placed in the depots. A circular inprepared at the various churches In the forming agents of the advertising
city; children drilled, churches deco- scheme has been issued by General
Superintendent Mudge. It states that
rated, etc.
all other advertisements must be ex"Le BXeire" Opera Glasses,
cluded from the waiting rooms.:
tomorSpecial meeting of the Elks
row night, to arrange for rounding up , Rev. (). V. V. Chandler, a Methodist
the new herds at Santa Fe and Albu- minister of Tiffin, Ohio, who was here,
accompanied bv his wife, for the benefit
querque.
of his health, and stopped with' Mrs.
As Christmas draws nearer the show MeClure, at the Springs, in writing to
windows on the business thoroughfares Col. W. II. Seewaid, concerning the
are becoming more and more 'beautiful death of Mrs. McClure, took occasion to
ud attractive.
say: "I am glad to inform you that I
to gain strength, and
Prof. C. F. Miller presided at the or- have continued
not missed a Bingle appointment
have
gan at the Presbyterian church yester- or
engagement since I came to Tiffin."
day. Ills skillful worn was generally This
is a valuable testimonial to the
complimented.
permanent curative effects ef Las Vegas
Chains and Sterling Silyerware,
climate.

Jist Received

CkolateBoii-Boii-

Poultry and Pastry

er

(MIAMI 001

.

Tan Optic

is safe in saying that
It is a matter for congratulation all
of the citizens, on both along the line that the whistle of the
sides of the river, want one poetoffice, Santa Fe engines wiil soon be heard in
and free delivery of mail.
the city of San Francisco. It will be
Mrs. T.'A. Roff was kindly remem- necessary to complete a tunnel on the
bered by a number of birthday presents coast and to bnild large ferry boats
from her friends. She gave a dinner which will convey entire trains across
the bay to the Market street depot. The
yesterday in honor of the occasion.
travel toward the coast in the. Santa Fe
L. J. Marcus has beerr engaged to do limited trains, is steadily increasing, as
the collecting at both the mechanics it has been learned by the traveling
and firemen balls which is a guarantee public that the limited presents faciliin itself that there'll be a good time.
ties equalled by few roads of the counand surpassed by none.
1817 Rogers & Bros' Tripple and try
m
Quadruple Plated Ware,
Belden & York's delivery wagon suf
Out of thirty odd; cases of smallpox fered a collapse on Douglas avenue this
on the west side soma weeks ago, there morning necessitating another wagoc
are now less than eight reported in the for delivery and giving the blacksmith
whole town. Many of the cures have another job.
been extraordinary.
Open till nine o'clock every night this
Those beauties of Christmas Cards, week. Call and see us whether you
In featherwork, are certainly an induce- wish to buy or not. The Plaza Gro37 2t
ment to send your friends; get one and cery.
be happy. The Original Mexican Curio
Miss Ethel Stoner, a bright and popof J. Abramowsky.
it
ular young lady of this city, is assisting
D. C Hobart, of Silver City, presi- in attending to the wants of customers
dent of the New Mexico board of at the People's store.
equalization, was in Las Veeas today
Pane & Perry have put In a private
James S.
consulting with Senator-elec- t
Duncan on matters likely to come up roulette game in their
club
- before the legislature next month.
rooms at the Opera house bar.
tline-tent-

Gr!crTo4J Our th Celsius
of

ILFELD ?0 The

Oj Plaza

lirrocn

Ieatb.

St. Anthony's sanitarium, Las
Vegas, N. M., Sunday moraine, Dec.
18, Mrs. Pauline Q. Whitford, aged tl
years, 8 moutlis, 4 days. Funeral private, at home of President llewet

At

Candies are now Here

.

Geese,
Ducks,
Chickens,
Fresh Oysters

ERNEST W. BLOOM.

After ten weeks of Intense suffering
Ernest W. Bloom dropped into the
sleep that knoweth no awakening at
4:20 o'clock this morning. He died at
the residence of his devoted mother, on
Douglas avenue. He ma e a nobit
fight for life and had the best of medical attention, thetenderest nursing, but
all in vain.
His age was 23 years. lit
had been remarkably successful in hit
live Btock ventures, being a member oi
the firm of Clay & Bloom, and had he
lived would have made his mark In thr
business world. For the grief strlckei
mother of the deceased and his numerous relatives and friendd deep sympa
thy is expressed. The funeral take-placat 2 p. m., tomorrow, Rev. Mr.
Skinuer officiating.
MRS. W. J. MILLS MOTHER.

Death has again entered the famil)
circle of Chief Justice W. J. Mills. The
Optic is pained to announce that at an
early hour yesterday morning, at her
home at Bensonhurst, Conn., Mrs
Mills' beloved mother, departed this
life. She died of pneumonia and was
sick but a few days; so brief a time, ir
deed, that the first knowledge of it
came in the shape of a telegram announcing ber death. This news was a
crushing blow to Mrs Mills. Deceased
was known to many of The Optio
readers as a most estimable woman.
She was about 60 years of age and
leaves five children, all of whom are
grown.

i

Oranges,
Nuts.

A

J. II. Stearns, - Grocer
'

Fine Goods and Low Price, go to
W. H. Seewald's, Opera House Block.

Just in the nick of time- - came our
new installment of Mexican Carved
Leather work, and In order to give everybody a show, the prices are made so
low that yon can't help but buy. Come
and get your choice, ere too late. The
Original Mexican Curio ;of J. Abramowsky.
it
One furnished room with board. Everything Grstqlass. , Corner National
and Sixth streets.
3Gtf

Just received an elegant line of
Smas cards and Yuca palm calendars,
at the west side posteflice store. 36t6

t

The Optio recently published that

check drawn by a depositor payable to
himself and collected by himself direct-

from the bank, needed no stamp.
as it came to The
Optic, was said to have been given by
the bank examiner, on bis last visit to
his city. But there seems to be some
rror on this point, for the American
lianker recently contained the follow

hat the Attorney General had ruled
hat bans checks made payable to the
order of a depositor of a bank and pie- sen ted by him personally were exempt
rrorn taxation. This statement, which
,eems to have been copied in almost
very paper in the west, has given this
oihce great trouble. Of course, no such
decision has been rendered, or could be
until the law is changed. If you have
neen troubled ty inquiries based on this
rumor, you are authorized to deny that
it has any foundation in truth in the
most emphatic manner."
ICFID'S GAPERS.

system. It affords an ideal and complete system, which serves as a model
in organization, methods and manage
ment for schools of every grade, and
makes superior teachers for the public
schools. It stands for sound accurate
scholarship, as well as for the highest
professional spirit and training. The
Normal school Is
the people's school.

A resident of the city Informed The
Optio man yesterday that the reason
that this paper had been touch more
persistent In the matter of having snow
removed from the sidewalks this winter than heretofore was due to the fact
that Judge Lewis Lutz, who was always found out bright and early with
his speedy colt and improved sidewalk
snow plow, cleaning the snow from
walks in all portions of the city
specially widows' walks, has this year
been solely occupied in the construction
of an up
sled doing these snow
storms, and some other fellow has to
look after the sidewalks.

out New Mexico.

'

'

Buy practical Xmas presents ; and
go to to F. J. Gehring's for cutlery of

all kinds, fancy carving sets and skates.
'

Wanted To buy an established business in the city or county. If you are
anxious to sell, call on J. H. Teitle-bau608

Douglas avenue.

Oranges.

L. King, of the Santa Fe road at
Albuquerque, has received the appoint
ment as contracting freight agent of
the St. Louis & San Francisco company
in St. Louis. Mr. King succeeds J. L,
Hickman.

Christmas lilies, silk, handkerchiefs.
Chinese and Japanese dishes, fire works
and other Christmas gnoda. All cheap,
Ilicg Waa Loe, near Normal,

Fer sale at a bargain, sew Rising Sun
fire place heater. Uses hard coal hot air
attachment if desired.
Will heat six
rooms. Can be Been at the residence of

Bridge Street Grocer.

'
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Buy a Liberty Lamp!

'fJjiliiillUUU.

1

WHY?

more light and uses
less oil tlian any other
center draft lamp wick don't
Just call and examine.
creep.
Gives
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E still handle the celebrated
Wilson Heaters nona
as good.
Eest Oak
Heaters on the market
and complete line of
Wood and Coal Heaters.
Cocking stoves
from the cheapest t
the finest Rteel Range.
:

.

8jc to 70
10c to $1 .25
m
fro
10c to
.45
- 15c to
.45
;

-
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A. A. W13K, Notary Public.
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1S81.

Myers.

C. HO Q SETT

WISE & HOGSETT,

'

:
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&

WagD'er

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth t.nd
East Las
N.

M.
Vegas,
Douglas Avea.,
Iianda
Dale
for
and
and
tTnlmproTeil
City Property
ImprnTod
Qloreatments mad and
atuode4 to" Tor
Title, enauiued. reou oollected and taxes paid.

'

'

1

PLAZA,

3

Just received and placed on sale a beau- -

32
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iiful- - and rich line of American Cut
Glas.s,

y:

newest and most artistic cut.

More

F. H. SCHULTZ,
4

M.
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DENTISTS.
uite Street, Lai Vegas,
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In the City.
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A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

Sixth. St.opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Have Tlieral

The Big

emna -

Store

7"r

,

Fur-

0
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Big line of Dolls at 9c, 12c, 19c, 24c, up to 4.98.
Fancy Rubber Balls at 10c, 19c, 24c, 29c up to 84c.
Tool Chests, 75c, $1.25 and $1.50 each.
Boy's
'
Brooms
. .
8c. Toy red Chairs at 19c and 29c.
Toy
Toy iron Trains, Chariots, Surreys, Hook and Ladders at
!9- to 98c;
iron
at
Boy's
Wagons
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each.
Boy's VfelocipeIrs at $1.98, $2.4S, $2.98 and $3.48. '
Girl's Tricyr!. nt 2,98, $3,48 and $4.98.
iiucmatic tires, $11.98.
Bifycli
Gil l's Bicycles pneumatic tires, $13.98.
Toy Trunks at 49c 74c and 98c.
The Blue Hill Bos Kite, something new, 72e.
Air Ship, the' latest advertised price 82.50, our price $1.75,
..
Fancy. Cups, Saucersand Plate for 'children, '24c.
Toy Ranges 32c. Magic Lanterns at 48, 74c. $1 24, $1.48,
and a thousand other suitable presents at low prices.
s V
.'K A
,v
jm.
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w
v
v v
'

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
and Duck-line- d
Coats.

Ahlos F. Lewis.

rnsa

Santa Claus Headquarters.

.

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

Plaza

7.iaiUii.iUiiuuiai.iiuiujUiiiiuuiiaiaiaii.i.iiiuuimaiiii

nishings in the West. Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.
Caps of all kins.
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby
hats. ..
Shoes a full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up. ,

3
3
3

;

E. ROSEN WALE) 8$ SON.

Is

Just received the most complete line of Men's

to of

Celluloid Goods,
"Bisque Figures and Vaces,
Fancy Cups and Saucer3, .
Toys of all Descriptions,
Silverware,
Battenburg Laces, etc., etc.

92
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uuiu uruwiis anaj riuings
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Prices Range From 3 to $30.

'

-

IT.

Two nicely furnished' rooms, with
bath. Inquire at Mrs. S. B. Davis',
east side plaza.
300-tf
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Have cn Display a Full
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Merchandise

1

v

our stoves are Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock
will be to your advantage.
;"
"yV"; ....AT THE...
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PriCCS

Garland Base Burner

35 1 6

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
old Medat. ViJwinter Fair

Our

.
,
t.
u
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iiigue5i prices paiu lur wdoi, niaes ancpeitSr

just received, including the celebrated
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New Heating Stoves I B.ROSENWALD
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An Immense Line of

pres-

-

-

Ranch trade a specialty.

-

lOt
post-offic-

ti a

&

s ave Money

I2i SIXTH STREET.

Beautiful white and guilt moulding!
of the latest designs just received by
G. T. Hill, corner 12th and National.
Before buying your Christmas
ents see Mrs. Waring, east Bide
Tree ornaments a pecialty.

fcj

j
4

For the Famous St. Mary's Unshrinkable Blankets, in Plaid White a nd
W .
Gfry- - Also P., N.: Corsets
? "

20-- tf
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Railroad Ave.

jGener'al

Remember We are Sole Agents

'

L

fa

Rosenthal & Co.,

L.

j

& Bro.

chate-lain-

j

"
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Feather boas, pocket books, silk and wool mufflers child- rea's embroidered handkerchiefs, children's jackets,
fancy neckwear for ladies, ice wool fascinators, dress
pattern novelties, silk suspenders, fancy silks for , waists
and gowns, sweaters and Cardigan jackets, winter caps for
boys and nen, ladies' and misses underwear, fine comforters, and men's neckwear, ladies' wraps and capes.

16-l- m

U

M. UREENBERGER,

f- -

'

lirst-clae- a.

-37- -6h

0

Much as our past record of sales justified us to expect and
aware of the attractive force of values provided for in our
display of holiday goods was responded to by our friends
and crowds of purchasers from all over beyond our expectations for which we are grateful. To further the advan- tageS of our patrons we will continue the same duiing
','v.:
holiday week.

Wanted. Boarders, by the week or
month, at the Bueua Vista ranch, five
miles south of town. Mail daily. AH
Leave word
accommodations
at J. H. Stearns' grocery or address
Mrs. T. C. Evans, Buena Vista Ranch,
New Mexico.

R, R. Ave.

Attractions of Useful Presents.
....
'

messenger of Love

J

MEN AND BOYS.'W

CHRISTMAS WEEK

Wagner & Myers, the place for stoves
280-t- f
and
heaters of all kinds.
noon
last
at
Mrs. I. H. Rsdd
Friday
gave a luncheon in honor of Mrs. ' J. E.
Huney, at Santa Fe. and Mrs. Van Pet- . runt
cntpt ehie.it or ranim powozf
ten, of Las Vegas, who were in the city
for the day. The reception and dining
raoms were beautifully decorated in
E3E3,
yellow and white, and the affair was
one of the prettiest given in the city
for some time past, Bays the New Mexican. There were present Mrs. Hurley,
Mrs. Van Petten, Mrs. Wallace. Mrs.
Spinas, Mrs. Money, Mrs. Lynch and
Miss Young. .
.
,

Mme. M. J. Smith, over Furlong photograph gallery, leading Modiste. All
wool suits, except tailor made, for" $8,
Bilks $10, for the next
Now is the time to place your order
thirty days. Give
us a call. Las Vegas Phone 112. 15-lor
Turkeys, Ducks,
Geese and Chickens.
All kinds of embroidery work done
by an experienced and artistic hand.
Inquire Mrs. Ilerzog, 720 Douglas Ave
nue.
33--

21-2-
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f

our father, husband, brother or sweet- beart will appreaiate any of above.

f
--

A

Z

Charles Ilf eld,

Henry

m

Boston Clothing House,

We want everybody In town to come
and see the show in our furniture room
whether to buy anything or not.

mg
Collector Cbas. II. Treat makes pub
no the following letter from WaBhine- un wltn regard to the tax on cnecits
made payable to the order of a depos
itor oi a bans and presented t y mm
personally. The Comuii Bioner writes:
'Kecenily some peraons,- - either malic
iously or in consequence of erroneous
information, Bent a dispatch from
Sedalia, Mo.; to Chicago papers sUting

i

ft

Z

r

we have, too, in chamiinjr
odd shapes of mahogany, curly birch, golden oak,
malachite, gilt and enamel such an amazing vari-- .
ety that to describe them is out of the question.
The prices are within the reach of all from
S1.50 to $15.00 each.

-

Fancy Candy

L.H.Hofmeister

"

The information

1

band-carve-
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Ladies Chairs

a

bears tidings from New York City to
day, announcing the marriage there, on
Wednesday last at the Church of the
The fall term of the Normal Bchco Messiah, of Thomas Lyons and Mrs. I.
closes on December 23, and the wintei
'
R.Campbell, both of Silver City. The
term begins on January 3. The Normal bridegroom is the widely known Grant Ladies,' Embroidered Silk Ilandkerchiofs from
school, says the Taos Crescent, has been county .cattle raiser. The bride has Ladies' Handkerchiefs in Linen and Swiss embroidered
'"
f
all Linen from
aptly called the ''heart of the public been a resident of Silver City since Ladies"
Men's
hemstitched
school 8ystm." It exists for the pur
Linen,
pure
girlhood and is greatly beloved by a
pose of strengthening the entire school large circle of acquaintances through 81.00' Ladies' Kid Gloves, hook or clasp, all colors,

Albuquerque Is making arrangements to Bend Christmas presents to
the company of volunteers at Albmy,
The cinch of your life is to take ad- Ga., who went from that city. Public
vantage of the choice of beauties of contributions have been called for, in
d
cinch belts of
Mexican that city, to accomplish that purpose.
Leather, at the Original Mexica Curio It Is to be hoped that Las Vegas will
of J. Abramowsky.
It not be forgetful of Company F, which
went from this city, and is a credit to
us In every, particular. - What say you,
ladies of the Soldiers' Aid society ?
JUST ARRIVED
Sheriff W. G. Mclfee, of Grant county, came up f,om Silver City yesteiday,
bringing four unfortunates for the asylum. Tbelr names are: Broncho Mitchell, J. W. Pendegrast and Wm. Bays, of
Grant county, and Thomas Cocboran
a Sierra county parent. Mr. McAfee
left this morning for La Junta, where
And a full line of
he is largely Interested in cattle raising.
, The Social Sewing
society gve a
Tre Ornaments,
farewell party to two of Its members,
Mrs. C. E. Perry and Mrs. A. O. WheelFigs,
er, at the home of Mrs. C. W. Allen
the former leaving this morning for
, Dates and
Ohio and the latter next Thursday for
St. Louis.

tf

Easy Chairs

--

white-winge-
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That Matter or Bank Chacki Exempted
. From Stamps.

The

m

,
m

:
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Silk Umbrella and Canes.
Pretty Muffleri and beautifal Neekwear.
Initial Silk llandkerehiefe and cite line
.
Handkerchiefs,

.

EOHB ONE MISTAKEN.

i.

.

i

'

Suit of Clothes or an Overcoat.
A pair of Men's fine Shoef, or Slippers.
Smoking Jackets. Pojamas. Bath Robes.
A pair of tho-- e pretty Si!k Susponders.
Men's tino Kid Uioves, dressed or undressed.

f

Merry Christmas;

i

H m m

'
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'

ARE SO?XEsks

A good

for men largo, roomy and solidly put togfether, with and without rockers, quite
i
different from what you've seen before.
i
,
There,, are reed chairs, and chairs of quarter
i
oak having loose cushions for teat and back
sawed
i
?
in leather, plush and tapestry.
There are Morris chairs with adjustablo back,
4 ""' ' and Hartley reclining chairs with sliding foot rest
these with leather cushions. Thdn there are lacge
1
platform rockers tovered with handsome corduroy
andone noticeable Turkish chair richly upholstered
over soft cushioned springs.and another, malachite
4
(green) reed armchair with cushions of mottled
.green corduroy all sumptuous and beautiful while
.
not high in price.

Celery,
Apples,

'

W-O-

the way of

i
i

Cranberries

-

W

jp:

To people who are "tired of the same oil things"
i
i for Christmas presents we have something to show in.

Turkeys,

-

-

"jDIiZePoiii"
Oh airs.

FRESHEST, CHEAPEST, BEST

rs

Eev. Father Francolen, of Manitou
Springs, who is a guest at the Palace
Jiotel, Santa Fe, learned from the principal officers of the Denver & Rio
Grande road in Denver recently that it
was the intention to standard gauge
through to Sarlta Fe without any delay.

Seme

We have all the Table Delicacies
of the reason.

.

sHERO
'

Interment at

Fairmount cemetery,
Denver, Tuesday, Dec. 20.
Mrs. Whitford was a native cf Gay- ton, Illinois. She was the wife of
Albert U. Whitford, who died in Denver in Sept, 1891. She has since that
time made her home with her only
daughter, Mrs. Cora W. Hewett, the
wife of President Edgar L. Hewett of
the New Mexico Normal school at Las
Vegas, Mis. Whitford has been a lite
long sufferer from necrosis of the bone
of one of the lower limbs. Such was
the heroism with which she bore her
suffering that few except ber most Intimate friendB knew of the constant,
intense pain from which she was never
free. All remember her for ber happy,
unselfish, helpful disposition and un
conquerable spirit. Of late ber suffering became so great as to be unendurable and she decided to undergo amputation of the limb. The operation was
a perfect success, but suoh complica
tions soon set in as to baffle .the most
skil lull surgeons and nurses. The re
mains will be accompanied to Denver
tonight by Prof. Hewett.
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